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Compare technologies: tools 

• LCA: Life Cycle Assessment: To compile and evaluate the 

environmental impacts of a product over its entire life cycle. 

 (ISO process) 

 

• MCA: Multi-Criteria Analysis: to evaluate the overall 

environmental consequences of an alternative, taking into 

account multiple criteria and their relative weights. 

 

 



LCA <-> MCA 

Assessing environmental performance by combining life cycle assessment, multi-criteria analysis and environmental performance indicators 

B.G. Hermann, C. Kroeze, W. Jawjit, Journal of Cleaner Production 15 (2007) 1787-1796 



How to compare technologies?: selection 

criteria 

Nor complete, but like: 

 

1. Average, or typical, efficiency and performance of the technology  

2. Reliability of the technology  

3. Institutional manageability 

4. Financial sustainability 

5. Application in reuse schemes 

6. Regulatory determinants 



1.Efficiency and performance of the technology 

indicators 

 



2. Reliability of the technology indicators 

• Chemicals needed 

• Meeting of quality standards 

• Stable and resilient against shock loading 

• Power supply (aerobic treatment performance) 

• Easy to repair and to restart 

• Spare parts 

• Selling biogas 

• Operational complexity: trained personel 



3. Institutional manageability indicators 

• Governmental agencies adequately equipped for wastewater 

management. 

• Technical and managerial expertise/ eduation. 

• Access to a local network of research for scientific support and 

problem solving. 

• Devoted and experienced operators and technicians. 



4. Financial sustainability indicators 

• Availability of funds provided by the polluter 

• Resource recovery 

• Ultimate goal should be full cost recovery, but temporarily 

• cross-subsidisation 

• revolving funds 

• phased investment programmes 



Costs 

1. Investment costs:  

• cost of the land,  

• groundwork, 

• electromechanical equipment and construction 

2. Recurring costs: 

• loans (interest and principal),  

• costs for personnel, 

• energy and other utilities,  

• laboratories,  

• repair,  

• sludge disposal.  

 

Vary from country to country, as well as in time.  



Operation and maintenance costs 

• Essential part of wastewater management and affects 

technology selection 

• On an annual basis, the O&M expenditures of treatment and 

sewage collection are typically in the same order of magnitude 

as the depreciation on the capital investment 



Operation and maintenance requires 

• Careful exhaustive planning. 

• Qualified and trained staff devoted to its assignment. 

• An extensive and operational system providing spare parts and 

O&M utilities. 

• A maintenance and repair schedule, crew and facility. 

• A management atmosphere that aims at ensuring a reliable 

service with a minimum of interruptions. 

• A substantial annual budget that is uniquely devoted to O&M 

and service improvement. 

• Preventive instead of corrective. 



5. Application in reuse schemes indicators 

• Resource recovery (environmental as well as  

 to financial sustainability) 

• Sludge 

• Biogas 

• Water 

 

• Esthetic / natural value (wetland) 

 

 



6. Regulatory determinants 

• Discharge standards (determined by technique) 

• Enforcement 



Complete overview of possible indicators (Adapted 

from Balkema, source: Balkema, 2003) 
 

Economical indicators: 

1 Costs 

2 Labor  

3 Affordability  

4 Use of surface area  

5 Financial risk exposure  

Environmental indicators: 

6 Accumulation  

7 Biodiversity / land fertility  

8 Desiccation  

9 Export of problems in time & space  

10 Extraction  

11 Integration in natural cycles 

12 Land area required / space  

13 Odor / noise / insects / visual 

14 Optimal resource utilization 

15 Resources reuse 

16 Water reuse 

17 Nutrients reuse 

18 Energy reuse 

19 Raw materials  

20 Pathogen removal / health 

21 Pollution prevention 

22 BOD / COD Emissions 

23 Emissions of nutrients x 

24 Emissions of Heavy metals 

25 Others emissions 

26 Sludge / waste production  

27 Use of chemicals  

28 CSO  

29 Discharge  

 

• 30 Energy use  

• 31 Gas produced  

• 32 Soil conditioner  

• 33 Contribution to eutrophication  

• 34 Contribution to acidification  

• 35 Contribution to global warming  

• 36 Drinking water  

• 37 Household water  

• 38 Construction materials  

• 39 Micropollutants  

• 40 Impact on air  

• Technical indicators: 

• 41 Durability 

• 42 Ease of construction / low tech  

• 43 Endure shock loads/seasonal effects 

• 44 Flexibility / adaptability 

• 45 Maintenance  

• 46 Reliability / security  

• 47 Small scale / onsite / local solution  

• 48 Robustness  

• 49 waste  

• 50 Abuse of system  

• 51 Possibility to use local competence 

• for construction and O&M 

• 52 Ease of system monitoring  

• 53 Compatibility with existing systems  

• 54 Quality of supplied water  

• Health and Hygiene 

• 56 Protection of water resources  

• 57 Direct transmission of infection  

• 58 Indirect transmission of infection  

 

• 59 Reliability / security  

• 60 Spreading of toxic compounds  

• 61 Risk of exposure to hazardous 

• substances 

Social-cultural indicators: 

• 62 Awareness / participation 

• 63 Competence / information requirements 

• 64 Cultural acceptance 

• 65 Institutional requirements 

• 66 Local development 

• 67 Responsibility 

• 68 Expertise 

• 69 Sustainable behavior 

• 70 Labor 

• 71 Future trends 

• 72 User friendliness /System perception 

• 73 Transparency  

• 74 Willingness to pay  

• 75 Convenience  

• 76 Current legal acceptability  

• 77 Willingness to change behaviour 

MSc thesis 2007, WUR, Claudia Marcela Agudelo Vera, 

Development and Testing of a Multiple Criteria Framework 

for the Assessment of Urban Sanitation Systems 



Selection of wastewater treatment systems in 

developed and developing regions 

 

 

Efficiency 

Reliability 

Sludge diposal 

Land requirements 

Environmental impacts 

Operational costs 
Construction costs 

Sustainability 

Simplicity 

Critical Important Important Critical 

Developed Countries Developing Countries 

von Sperling, 1996 



 
Relative evaluation of the main domestic sewage 

treatment systems by criteria and indicators 

 

• Notes: the grading is only relative in  each column and is not generalized for all the items. The grading can vary widely with the local conditions. 

• +++++ : most favorable    + : least favorable    ++++, +++, ++: intermediate grades, in decreasing order   0 : zero effect    + / +++++: variable 

with the type of process, equipment, variant or design. 

• UASB reactor + post-treatment: (a) post-treatment characteristics prevail; (b) UASB reactor characteristics prevail O&M: operation and 

maintenance. 

VON SPERLING, M., CHERNICHARO, C.A.L. (2005). Biological wastewater treatment in warm climate regions. IWA 

Publishing, 2005, ISBN 9781843390022 

VON SPERLING, M. (1996). Comparison among the most frequently used systems for wastewater treatment in developing 

countries. Water Science and Technology, 33 (3). pp. 59-72 



Positive influences of WSPs on the urban 

water cycle and urban development 

http://www.switchurbanwater.eu/ 



Positive influences of constructed wetlands on 

the urban water cycle and urban development 

19 

http://www.switchurbanwater.eu/ 



Positive influences of SAT on the urban water 

cycle and urban development 

 

20 
http://www.switchurbanwater.eu/ 



Conclusion 

 
• Availability of treatment technologies to be potentially applied for 

the treatment of urban wastewater is very large. 

• Engineered systems can always meet standards when operated 

correctly (O&M). 

• Are expensive in construction and O&M. 

• Esp. suitable in concentrated urban areas. 

• Natural systems are less reliable, but need less operators 

expertise . 

• Land requirement is high cost factor. 

• Criteria or weightings: local reality in focus: selection really leads 

to the most adequate system. 

• Common sense and experience. 

 


